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Tommy Little

Comedian, MC and Presenter

Tommy Little is a critically acclaimed comedian, a
familiar face on Australian television and a much loved
voice of radio.

Smart, engaging, charming and confident, he is also a
talented MC who knows how to hold the room in the
palm of his hand. With irresistible energy, Tommy has
MC’d events for blue chip companies including Sony,
Optus and Austereo.

More about Tommy Little:

Tommy Little is one of the country’s most exciting comedians, having smashed it at festivals and
clubs around the country and overseas since he hit the comedy scene in 2007. Energetic,
surprising and completely engaging, he has enjoyed both sold-out shows and rave reviews.

As well as continuously touring the country with his critically acclaimed comedy, Tommy is an
increasingly familiar face on our television screens. He has hosted the Comedy Channel’s Whose
Line is It Anyway? Australia, the Just for Laughs Stand Up Series live from the Sydney Opera
House and the Melbourne International Comedy Festival’s Big Three-Oh! series. Tommy is also a
regular fill-in guy for the funny chair and reporter on Network Ten’s The Project, a role which has
gained him national attention. On top of being the go-to fill in during the week, was appointed as
the permanent host of The Sunday Project which premiered in late 2017.

Tommy is also one of Australia’s premier radio broadcasters, having co-hosted Nova 100’s
breakfast team in Melbourne with fellow comedian and good friend Meshel Laurie, and hosted an
afternoon show on the HIT network with friend and Project host Carrie Bickmore.

Client testimonials

“ Instantly witty, extremely affable...the future of funny is in capable hands

- Beat Magazine

“ RUSH to see him! This boy is going to have an incredible future
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- Kryztoff Magazine

“ You can't help but smile at Tommy Little.

- Adelaide Advertiser
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